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Agreement Scuttles Traffic Protest Plan
Meetings between the adminis¬
tration and several student
officials settled athreatened strike
and traffic slow-downs when it was
rumored that William Blair,
college security chief was not to
be retained at his post.

C of D Parking
Lots May Be in
Trouble This Winter

John Paris, dean of students,
said that Blair’s contract was
nearing its close and it was sug¬
gested that he not be retained. But
after an extensive meeting with
Dave Bishop and Mike Lewis of
the traffic committee, Paris said
that Blair’s contract will be re¬
newed for another 30 days and he
will stay on until the college has
no further need of his services.
Blair will act under the advise¬
ment of a newly appointed Head
Engineer. His name was not re¬
leased but Paris said that his duties
would include maintenance of all
college facilities, security, and
traffic control.

traffic controllers were mainly
interested in finding out about the
rumor that Blair was not to be
retained. Lewis also stated that
only if Blair were released for no
reason at all would there be pro¬
test action on the part of the stu¬
dent controllers.
Lewis called an emergency
traffic controllers meeting for last
Monday but it was cancelled after
the agreement with the adminis¬
tration was reached.
Lewis said that since an agree¬
ment has been reached there will
be no sanctioned protest action by
members of the traffic controllers.

By Susan Smith

One set of headlights Is all that
remains of the brave soul who
dared venture into No Man’s land of
Rt. 53 and the Maryknoll entrance.
—Photo by Bruce Lamb.

Bull Sessions 101
Held at History
Instructor's Home

The College of DuPage parking
lots at Maryknoll Seminary and the
Roosevelt complex could be trouble
when the real snows begin to fall.
That’s what a lot of students are
thinking.
Both the entrance and exit to the
student parking lot at Maryknoll is
plagued with holes that were not
there at the be ginning of the college
year, and they are multiplying and
getting deeper.
The Roosevelt complex parking
lot is lined with ruts made by cars
after recent rains, and in com¬
parison the Maryknoll lot is the
better of the two.

The seminary lot has gravel
which has helped to stop the mud
A dozen students recently held from forming after rains, but the
an informal discussion on the prob¬ Roosevelt lot is a mud pond after
lems and ideas of today’s youth at even light rain.
the home of Carter Carroll, his¬
With holes, ruts, and the lack of
tory instructor at College of Dugravel or pavement, the future for
Page.
cars could be troublesome. With
Bull Session 101, as Carroll the forecast of snows will come
termed the meeting, was designed stuck cars.
to give the students a chance to
express their views on contempor¬
ary topics, away from the confines
of the classroom.
Masqueraders, the C of D drama
A few of the topics Included ini club, will hold a meeting Sunday,
the discussion were civil rights,1 Nov. 24, at 5 p.m. at the Student
God, hippies, movies, presidential Center. Plans for future events
candidates, alcohol, the electoral will be discussed and a program
will be presented.
college and drugs.
By Terry Madden

Masqueraders Meet

At their meeting on Oct. 20 the
The students have planned anoth¬
er meeting near the end of Novem¬ members elected president, Jim
ber. The general theme will be Bagley; vice-president, Barry
“College Life.” It will try to ans¬ Michaels; secretary, Marianne
wer the question, "Does this gen¬ Bardy; and treasurer, Mike Ford.
eration have a hippie soul?”

Blair was not available for comThe Student Mobilization Com¬
ment but Lewis said the student
mittee, which is striving for

The board also might act on the
condition of' the parking lot, in
relation to the many deep holes
and the apparent lack of regard
for parking regulations.

Also a topic of early discussion
was the possible purchase of a
new ping-pong table to replace
the bruised and battered one now
The board’s duties, besides run¬ in use.
ning the student center, will be
Some rules on beer drinking
to Improve the condition of the
various articles in the center. will also be discussed and drawn
Already discussed was the idea of up. Beer cans are often scattered
getting rid of the stereo set now throughout the parking lot in the
used in the center. It is general morning.
Larry Lemkau, A.S.B. presi¬
knowledge that the stereo has been
dent, brought up the idea of in¬
ruined beyond repair.

A petition to the administration
was started by several traffic con¬
trollers asking for the reinstate¬
ment of Blair before news of the
agreement was released. It had
approximately 100 signatures.
Paris said he was pleased with
the quick response on the part
of the student body to call off the
threatened strike when the right
information on the matter was
made known to clear up the situa¬
tion.
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Send 2 Students to N.D.
The College of DuPage Student
senate voted to send two student
observers to the National Student
Association convention at Notre
Dame University, South Bend, Ind.

the observers would be chosen by
the ASB President on advice from
the executive board and that re¬
ceipts would be required for all
purchases.

Winter Registration
to Be Held Dec. 2-6
at Fairgrounds

The Office of Admissions and
Student Accounting has announced
that registration for Winter Quar¬
ter, 1969, will be Dec. 2 through
The topic will be Institutional
The convention wiU beheldfrom Dec. 6. As in the past, registra¬
Racism.
tion will be by appointment only
Nov. 28 through Dec. 1.
with the day and time determined
Bob Cowan explained the values
In other business, several com¬ by the number of credit hours the
of attending such an event and he
mittee reports were heard, among student has accumulated.
introduced the senators to a new
them were those of the Standards
organization trying to form on the
A student may register later
and Rules Committees.
college campus, a human relations
than his scheduled appointment
council. He said that as of now,
James Wil¬
Roger Whitacrecommentedonthe but never earlier.
only a few C of D students have
of Community and Junior Colleges) liams, acting director of ad¬
shown any interest, but he also
missions and student accounting,
convention held last October. He
said that more students would be¬
stated, “Every quarter we receive
also reported on the A.S.G. con¬
come active if the club is properly
vention to be held from Nov. 27 a wide variety of requests from
publicized.
students asking that they be allowed
through Dec. 2.
to register early, but the answer is
The questions of funds and the
Ron Kopitke suggested that a always the same — no one regis¬
effectiveness of attending such an
committee be formed to set up a ters early. We want to be consis¬
event were raised by Bill Ricketts
tently fair to all students.”
new school song.
and Bill Hinz. It was decided that

Scott Wager to Head Student Center Board
The Student Center Board, con¬
sisting of College of DuPage stu¬
dents, has been formed to develop
rules to govern the conduct of
College of DuPage students in the
C of D Student Center. Elections
for heads of the board have been
held. Scott Wager was elected
chairman, Ken Rice, vice chair¬
man, and Sandi Manuel, secretary.

official recognition by the college
said that they would give their
support to the student traffic con¬
trollers if they decided to protest
and they would do everything in
their power to make it an effective
voice of student opinion.

stalling lights in the parking lot.
The lights will also help to remedy
the drinking problem.
The first action taken by the
board was the decision to lock
the gate leading to the student
center every night at 10 p.m.
This will cut down on the petty
larceny that has been going on
at the SC long after the building
is closed.

Any students interested in sug¬
gesting ideas to the board or join¬
ing the board can a 11 e n d the meet¬
ings held every Thursday at 5 p.m.
in the Office of Student Activities
at the SC.
The Student Center Board is
directly responsible to the Execu¬
tive Board' of the C of D Asso¬
ciated Student Body.

Appointment slips and the Winter
Class Schedules will be mailed to
the students just prior to regis¬
tration — about Nov. 29 or 30.
Registration will again be at the
DuPage County Fairgrounds.
Counselors will be available there,
but students are urged to see their
advisors prior to that time. If
they do not confer with their ad¬
visor before each registration,
they rim the risk of not meeting
graduation requirements and of
choosing courses which may not
transfer to other institutions.

YR s Elect Johnson
The College of DuPage Young
Republican Club elected new of¬
ficers Sunday, Nov. 17. The new
officers are Paul Johnson, presi¬
dent; Kerry Burnette, vice presi¬
dent; Pat Trent, corresponding
secretary, and David Bishop,
treasurer.
After the election, Johnson, the
new president, outlined some of
the major goals he hopes the club
can attain. These include a mem¬
bership drive with an ultimate
goal of 1,200 members by June,
1969.
A motion was presented and
ratified which changed the time,
date, and place of meetings. The

Young Republicans will now meet
at 6 p.m. on Sundays at the Student
Center.
Burnette said, “We have been
considering this time and loca¬
tion for some time. We hope this
move will increase club participa¬
tion and attendance at the future
meetings.”
Johnson urged more participa¬
tion at future meetings. He said
there are several areas open, such
as the publicity committee, social
committee, and membership com¬
mittee. “You are urged by the
Young Republicans to join now as
your help and support is needed,”
he said.

In a sea of mud and in the finale to the current
football season, the Green and Gold slid to a 19-0

victory over Rock Valley. The field was as muddy as
the picture shows, photo by Rich Coe
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By Mike Ring
Well, they’ve done it again.

'The Crucible'
Scores "A”
for Both Nights

emphasizing certain
peaks in the play.

dramatic

Thus, The Courier would like to
congratulate Jim Bagley, Lydia
Rawlings, Mickey O’Donnell, Kit
Stanlch and the entire crew of
“The Crucible” for a tremendous¬
ly successful play. The tremendous
amount of time and effort put into
the production paid off in one of
the best things to come out of the
College of DuPage in its short
history.

C of D Faces Snow Job
Winter is on the way. Snow drifts
of five to ten feet are not far off.
And, with the coming of winter.
College of DuPage students who
drive (and who doesn’t) will be
faced with just another roadblock
in their quest for a higher educa¬
tion. So, with a heavy heart, The
Courier wishes all College of Du¬
Page students a cheerful "Good
Luck” in relation to snow, sleet,
ice, fog, slippery roads, and deep
mudholes.
Remember our note of encour¬
agement when you race for your
car after a class through the blind¬
ing snow. If you do what is expect¬
ed, that is, slip and ruin yourself
on the icy ground, remember us.

slide under some oncoming car,
attribute it to the fact that you
have not as yet "formed patterns”
and "adjusted to the situation”.
Also, please remember what The
Courier said, "Good Luck”.
The C of D Student Center, des¬
pite rumors, does have a parking
lot. All you have to do is cross
the obstacle course that leads to
the lot, dodge oncoming cars, miss
a few fences and pray and you’ll
find yourself a parking space, may¬
be. With the onslaught of winter,
those holes will widen and the
width of the driveway will narrow.
So, when your car gets stuck in one
of these miniature lakes, and
you’ re backing uptraffic fora quar¬
ter of a mile, and people are
screaming at you, and when tears
are streaming down your cheeks,
and your gas gage reads zero, then,
my friend, remember The Courier.

Scholarship Program
Announced for
Morningside College

Remember our cheerful quote
when you try to turn around in
any one of the gravel parking lots.
The slick mud has already set in.
Conditions are ripe for stuck cars
So, when the snow faUs, and the
and frantic students. When your
tires spin crazily at 60 miles an tires spin, and the curses become
hour and your car doesn’t move, more fluent, and the engine tem¬
perature rises to the danger point,
please, remember us.
and when your temperature rises
If you ever are in a hurry to to above the danger point, remem¬
get from the Roosevelt complex ber that The Courier, always with
to Maryknoll and you attempt to the students, wishes you a cheer¬
navigate the incredibly narrow and ful "Good Luck.” Because, my
extremely hazardous path which friends, you will definitely need it.
leads

across

Roosevelt,

Anyway, even though the senate
did appropriate funds, it took a lot
of time to convince two senators
to do so.
The students choice, senator
Bill Hinz, was quite dismayed
when he was told that the topic
of the convention was to be In¬
stitutional Racism. Hinz said that
there was no such thing here at
C of D and that he didn’t see any
reason why the senate should give
money away for nothing. Another
senator made Hinz look ridiculous
when he cited a case of racial dis¬
crimination and discussed the
values of attending such a con¬
vention.

...Scott Betts

if you

Milestone Passed
A milestone was passed at the
last Senate meeting. Something
was done. Yes, that’s right, some¬
thing was done. What it was is still
not clear, but it was done by the
Senate. Unfortunately, the conse¬
quences might be disastrous.
What did they do, you ask? Next
week, during the Thanksgiving
break, there will be a convention
to discuss racism on the campuses
of various colleges throughout the
country. This conference will be
held at Notre Dame in South Bend.
Bob Cowan, a member of a Human
Relations discussion group here at
the College of DuPage, suggested
to the senate that they, the senate,
send two representatives to this
conference.

Dear Editor,
In last week’s issue of The
Courier it was reported that the
student mobilization committee
was an anti-war group. Thought
the national committee’s primary
purpose is to voice opposition to
the war. We have formed on this
campus to give support to stu¬
dent grievances and to help end
apathy here at the College.
Thom O’Donnell
EDITORS NOTE: This group does
not yet have formal recognition.

Students interested in taking ad¬ what interest there is in the more
vanced biology courses next quar¬ advanced courses offered. If little
ter are asked by the biology depart¬ interest is shown, these courses
ment to fill out a questionnaire at may be cancelled.
the Park Blvd. office or notify Dr.
James Love, biology Instructor,
Brasfield at Glen Hill offices by
said, "In the winter quarter we
Nov, 27.
are offering new, more advance
The main purpose is to find courses such as Zoology204, Ver¬
tebrate Embryology. This course
is suggested to those who are
interested in entering pre - medi¬
cal, pre-dental and biology.”

The Student Senate has let me
down. They might as well have
taken a knife and stabbed me in
Love said Zoology 204 would be
the back. I take something like
taught at Hinsdale South from 2
this as a personal affront. But
p.m. to 5:20 p.m. Monday and Wed¬
what can I do? What can you do?
nesday. Students should be taking
What can anybody do? I begged
or have had Biology 101, which is
and pleaded. I even went so far
Arthur Miller’s play, "TheCru¬ required for all lab courses.
as to suggest that the senate do
something constructive. What does cible,” proved to be the crucible
"Students sometimes don’t rea¬
it get me? One halfway decent meet¬ (the trial) for CoUege of DuPage
actors and they stood the test. lize what timely areas of Interest
ing. It's like pulling teeth!
The atmosphere of the play, viewed we cover in all our biology coursby more than 400 persons both ses, such as birth control, food
I ask you, is this enough?
Friday and Saturday nights, was for the hungry, control of human
I don’t think so. It’s not that one of high intensity. This tension heredity, and the pollution of our
the senate hasn’t been given a heightened throughout the play and, environment, to name a few. We
chance, it’s not that the senators to the credit of the performers, try to show how each of these
subjects relates to biology and our
are all dummies, it’s not that they there was never a let-down.
lives as well,” he said.
are incompetent, it’s just that they
The 450 capacity auditorium at
don’t understand how to run an
Other courses being offered
Sacred Heart Academy was put
efficient senate.
to excellent use. A thrust stage this winter are Zoology 152 and
It seems to me that in the case was employed and the scenes were Botany 152. The regular biology
of our Student Government the flung directly to the audience. sequences will continue.
time the senate spends in the The dim Ughting in the last scene
For students who haven’t taken
chamber is the only time they was effectively combined with the
a biology course yet. Love ex¬
can really act. It may be true that music.
plains that Biology 101 is the basic
committees do a lot of the im¬
Of special merit were the per¬ course which covers general prin¬
portant work but these are only
details and it is in those precious formances of James Bagley as ciples and concepts. However, he
minutes of chamber time when John Proctor, Mickey O’DonneU added, "we include discussions
as his wife Elizabeth, Joan Flynn showing how these principles ap¬
the big things are done.
(in her first stage appearance) ply to human problems.”
and Lydia Rawlings, both as AbiIn an editorial in last week’s
gail, and Kit Stanich as Rev. Hale.
Courier several suggestions were
made as to how the meetings could John Belushi as Deputy Gov. Danbe arranged so there would he forth gave a creditable per¬
ample time for new business and formance.
other important matters. I feel
The pace of the play was direct
that these suggestions are good
and fast, obviously due to the
ones and the senate should take
direction and the crews speedy
them under serious consideration.
scene changes. Marion Chase, di¬
Although this week’s meeting rector, and Jodie Briggs, technical
was a bad one, to say the least, director, and their staff can be
proud of the job.
one good thing did come of it.
An expanded junior college
The senate decided to send two
scholarship program for MorningFriday’s
audience
seemed
to¬
students as representatives of the
side College of Sioux City, Iowa,
tally unprepared for the emotional
College of DuPage to the N.S.A.
has been announced.
assault and therefore became di¬
Convention. In case you’re won¬
dering, N.S.A. stands for National rectly involved. However, Satur¬
The intensified effort to attract
day’s audience seemed aware of
Student Association. Actually it
junior college graduates to the
what
was
happening
(possibly
hav¬
is an international organization
Sioux City college include the aing been informed by members of
but just the American chapter is
warding of ten $1,000 per year
Friday’s audience) and therefore
meeting.
Junior College Academic Achieve¬
merely viewed.
ment Awards and 90 Junior College

Something Good
It is refreshing to be able to
write something good about the
CoUege of DuPage. Last Friday
and Saturday nights, the C of D
theatre department presented Ar¬
thur Miller’s "The Crucible” at
Sacred Heart Academy in Lisle.
It was an effective play that man¬
aged to get the audience involved.
In fact, at the end of the play,
when John Proctor, played by Jim
Bagley, was hung, several women
in the audience burst into tears.
The lighting was very effective in

Zoo. 204 Interest Sought

To make a long story short,
after much discussion, the senate
approved the motion to send the
two representatives. It seemed as
though the main reason the motion
passed was not b e c a u s e the sena¬
tors were interested in the con¬
ference, but because they felt they
had to get involved in something
outside the campus. But, in sending
these two representatives to the
conference, the senate has set a
precedent. Will they now have to
send representatives toeverycon¬
ference that, in some small way,
affects the College of DuPage?
>
Dear Editor:
The Courier is a very practical
paper catching all the currents of
the school and students and adding
the opinions of many, but where
have all the idealistic thinkers and
poets gone?
What I’m trying to say is there
seems to be no flavor or seasoning
of the "feeling” people added to
the paper. Only the thinkers who
will run through this year’s joys
and fancies without even a second
of doting or contemplation.
This is a call to the whirl¬
wind Courier office to seek out
and at least salt and pepper their
paper withafewslow-thinkingcontemplators.
T. Orlow

There is no doubt that those who
came to be entertained or came
out of curiosity, had a good taste
of college and professional theater
at its best. —T.O.

Christmas Concert
to Be Held Dec. 8
at Sacred Heart

Scholarships of $500 each per year.
The $1,000 awards will be
granted on the basis of outstanding
junior college scholarship and lea¬
dership ability.
The $500 scholarships are avail¬
able to junior college graduates
showing a cumulative grade point
of 3.00 and having a financial need
as shown on the Parents’ Confi¬
dential Statement.

A special effort has been made
at Morningside College to tailor
The second annual Christmas
curriculum to meet the needs of
Concert of the combined College
of DuPage Community Chorus, the student transferring from a
junior college. Further informa¬
Concert Choir and Singers, under
tion concerning the scholarship
the direction of Dr. Carl Lambert,
program and course correlation
will be held Sunday, Dec. 8, at
8:15 p.m. in the Little Theatre of may be secured by contacting the
Sacred Heart Academy, Maple admissions department at
Ave., one half mile west of Rte.53 Morningside College.
in Lisle.

Senate watchdog Bill Ricketts
was pretty upset when he dis¬
covered that the convention was
going to be held at far away South
Bend, Ind. He added that the two
students going should be required
The concert will feature the
to bring back receipts of every
thing they purchase, lest they buy midwest premiere of "St. Nichbeer and cigarettes with senate 0las;; by Benjamin Britten and
part ”l of “Messiah”, by G. F.
funds.
Handel. Both will be accompanied
Personally I feel it is only fair by a string ensemble from the
that the students buy beer and Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
cigarettes with their own money,
The combined choruses number
but should we treat them like
children and have them bring re¬ about 60 voices this year. Ad¬
mission is free to C of D students
ceipts back?
and $1.50 for others. Tickets are
Fortunately Ron Kopitke stood up available at the C of D Student
and said that it is required that Center.
the comptroller have receipts of
The Second Annual Christmas
every purchase made with senate
funds so that accurate books can Concert of the College of DuPage
Concert Choir and Singers will be
be kept.
held the following Sunday, Dec. 15
After this was over the senate at 7 p.m., also in the Little Theatre
reverted to its usual self. If you of Sacred Heart Academy.
have ever seen that statue of the
The Concert will be highlighted
three monkeys sitting with one
covering its eyes, one covering by "Mass in G” by Franz Schu¬
its ears, and one covering its bert, accompanied by a string en¬
mouth, you should know what 1 semble.
mean.

PURDOMS

SubivdmtL

Wjuk,
Band & Orchestra
Instruments
102 W. Burlington
LaGrange
FL 2-4611
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Want Ads
2 Lines, 2 Weeks, 2 Bits
Call: 469-0444
1965 Mustang Fastback 289, P-B,
vibrasonic radio, exc. condition.
Best offer. 667-4287.
2 new thrush mufflers, $10; pair
14” Ford rims, $5. Call 968-7530.

1960 Studebaker, ready for winter,
$100. Steve, 969-783 0.
Vox Columns Speaker, 10 Inch
speaker, cords and covers, $300.
Steve, 969-7830.

1958 Ford, 4 door. Call Frank Dearest “Big Nut” (L.R.)—It’s
been the most wonderful year in
Panpaleo, Ma 7-2686.
my life. Happy anniversary. All
Typing In my home. Term papers, my love. B.G.
etc., Electric typewriter. Mrs.
Gerald Hlnkelman, 964-4961. West¬ Ski boots, size 8 1/2. Good con¬
dition. Call Barb, 354-6164.
mont.
1966 Volkswagen, Beige, Sun
Gibson Hollow body electric 12
string dual humbucking pickups, roof, exc. condition, $1,175, FA 3sunburst finish and case. Call 3667.
355-6727.
The C.I.A. Is coming to the Col¬
The IRC needs current catalogs lege of DuPage.
from Northern Illinois U. and other
mid-west colleges. Donations ap¬
Wanted- female College student
preciated.
to share apartment with same In
For sale - VM model 748 stereo
tape recorder, 3 speed, $180, call
Curt 832-3409.
For sale - 4 Firestone ^’’Indian¬
apolis racing tires with tubes. $50
or best offer. Call Wayne, 9684821.

The Instructional Resources
Center will be closed on Thurs¬
day, Nov. 28, through Sunday, Dec.
1. The IRC will reopen on Monday,
Dec. 2 at 8:00 a.m.

C of D Grants 3 Degrees
Following Is text of degrees
and requirements for graduation
at College of DuPage this spring:
DEGREES
Three degrees will be awarded by
College of DuPage: Associate in
Arts, Associate In Applied Science,
and Associate In General Studies.
These degrees will be granted only
at the close of Spring Quarter.
The Associate in Arts degree Is
primarily designed as the first
two years of study for students
who plan to pursue a baccalaureate
degree.
The Associate In Applied Science
degree is primarily designed for
students In occupational and tech¬
nical curricula. Students seeking
this degree are likely to be plan¬
ning employment following the
awarding of the degree. However,
all general education courses num¬
bered 100 or above will transfer
as well as some, or all, of the
credit in technical courses de¬
pending upon the baccalaureate
goal and the Institution.

The Associate in General Studies
degree is designed for students
Bensenvllle. Call Stephanie, 766OS 90, days ’til 4 p.m.
who may wish to arrange a program
of courses to meet their personal
interests, and which may be un¬
Want to form dance band? For related to transfer. Such a pro¬
gram may be arranged with the
infor call Ed 354-2298.
academic advisor with the approval
of the dean.

Constitution Exam
to Be Held Nov. 25
An examination on the constitu¬
tion of Illinois and the United
States, required by state law for
anyone planning to graduate, will
be held at 9 a.m. Saturday, Nov.
23, In Rooms 415 and 416 In the
Roosevelt bldg.

The C of D Ski Club will hold
Its first meeting Tuesday, Nov.
26, at the Roosevelt Bldg., room
The examination is not needed
403 at 11:30 a.m. All Interested for those who have taken or are
students should attend. Faculty enrolled in Political Science 202,
advisors are Roy Marks and Herb the American government course.
Salberg.

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
REGULATIONS

2 - Possess a total cumulative
grade point average of 2.0
(“C”) or higher on all work
undertaken at College of Du
Page and accepted by transfer.
3 - Complete a minimum of 25
quarter hours of work at Col¬
lege of DuPage with the final
10 quarter hours of credit
earned at this College.
4 - Have completed a program of
courses approved by his aca¬
demic advisor.
5

- Present credit in Political
Science 202 or earn a satis¬
factory score on a test over
the Constitution of the United
States and over the Constitu¬
tion of the State of Illinois.
6 - Be a student In good standing
at the time final credits are
earned.
7 - File a petition for a degree at
least three months prior to
the end of the school year.
8 - Satisfy all financial and other
specific requirements.
9 - Attend commencement exer¬
cises.

"Mistletoe Magic"
Theme for Dance
Mistletoe - what more romantic
symbol of Christmas can be found
to set a heart fluttering? And what
more appropriate a theme can be
found for a Christmas dance than
"Mistletoe Magic”.
The College of DuPage will hold
Its second annual Christmas dance
Friday, Dec. 20, from 9 p.m. until
1 a.m. The Glen Ellyn Holiday Inn
on Roosevelt Road will, for the
second year, host the semi-formal
with music provided by AndyMarchese.
Tickets at $3.00 a couple will
be available at the Student Center.
TALK ON DISSENT
An Informal discussion on Dis¬
sent, Should It Be Limited, will
be held at 8 p.m. Friday hi the
Downers Grove Public Library,
1050 Curtiss. It is sponsored by
Friends of the Library.
A special aspect of the discus¬
sion will be the dissemination
of the extremes of political opin¬
ion on high school campus. College
of DuPage students are Invited
to attena.

C^L <XoA.
Flowers
Inc.

AND

Each candidate for a degree must:
1 - Complete a minimum of 90
quarter hours of credit ex¬
clusive of physical education
activity courses. Complete a
minimum of three physical ed¬
ucation activity courses (not
more than one such course per
quarter will count toward an
associate degree).

"Say it with Flowers"
15% Student Discount
911 W.5S th St., LaGrange

TRADE YOUR TEXTS FOR CASH
November 4 through December 2

Be the best dressed guy or gal on campus
Short-sleeved
Oxford Jerseys
Black Trim with Emblem
Sizes Small, Medium Largv. ind
Extra Large.
Look at the savings,
ONLY $3.50

Gym Suits in
School Colors

Ladies' Shorts $4.86
Ladies' White Blouses $3.45
Men's Reversible Shirts $2.00
Men's Shorts

Jackets
Navy blue, white emblem
Sizes: small, medium, large,
X-Large
Compare the value
ONLY $8.95

$2.00

Official College Rings

College of DuPage
Book Store

Monday through Thursday 9 to 6 p.m.

Glen Hill

Yellow or white gold.
Variety of stones available.
3 initials engraved FREE
Men's from $28.00
Ladies' from $24.50

Friday 9 to 4:30 p.m.
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DuPage Wins 19-0 In Muddy Classic
By Terry Kopltke
"Hold on to this towel will ya?”
MIKE Muldoon’s teammate took the
mud covered towel and watched
Muldoon. With a yell befitting a
happy victor, Muldoon plunged seat
first Into a puddle of mud at the
50-yard line where minutes before
he had been busy bashing helmets
with an opponent from Rock Val¬
ley.
It was a fitting conclusion to the
College of DuPage’s second foot¬
ball season and their first winning
one. The Chaparrals defeated the
Rock Valley Trojans 19-0 to finish
the season with a three game win¬
ning streak and a record of 4-2
In the Northernllllnols Junior Col¬
lege conference and an over all
mark of 5-4.
The game, played at West Chicago
on Saturday, Nov. 16, had something
for everyone and probably had Its
share of firsts.

After ten minutes had gone by In the College of
DuPage - Rock Valley football game, It was impossible to tell who the players were even if you

did have a scorecard. Note rom Fon gin
Vlrkus who worked on the chain gang during the
DuPage victory. Photo by Rich Coe.

There was mud, lots and lots
of mud; Indeed, the fie Id would have
been great for a greased pig con¬
test and a greased pig is just
what a happy Ralph Norman, who
scored DuPage’s three touch¬
downs, said he felt like about half
way through the game. There was
also rain, tons of it, that fell
constantly during the first half and

Wright Drops C of D Loses to Prairie State, 88-71
DuPage, 97-45

The College of DuPage lost Its
second basketball game In as many
starts as the Gophers from Prairie

State Junior College defeated the
Roadrunners, 88-71, In a game
played at Lisle Tuesday night.

The 1968-69 College of DuPage
basketball season started off on the
wrong foot, to put It mildly, as the
Chaparrals dropped their first
game of the season to Wright Junior
College of Chicago, 97-45. The
game was played at Wright on Nov,
15.
Before the Chaparrals put
through their first point of the year,
which was a free throw, the Rams
had built up an 11 point edge. By
the time the clock showed 11:23
left to play In the first half, the
Roadrunners were down 27-6. At
the end of the half the Roadrunners
were trailing 68-17. In the first
half the Green and Gold managed
less than one basket per minute in
the 20 minute half.

Prairie State then opened up the
game by scoring 12 points In the
next three minutes while the Road¬
runners only managed to hit for
one field goal, a long shot by
Roger DeForest from the top of
the key. At the half the Chaparrals
had closed the gap to 40-31 after
trailing 38-23 with 2:12 left In
the half.

For the first eight minutes the
C of D five had a very difficult
time getting organized and threw
away numerous passes.

After the game Coach Sullivan
said that he felt that the Chaparrals
were vastly Improved over the
Wright game but that they still
lacked an aggressive leader.

In the second half the Chapar¬
rals looked much better, but any¬
thing could have been better than
the first half. The Rams only scor¬
ed one more point than the Road¬
runners, 29-28. However, Wright
only used their starting five for
about 10 minutes of the half and It
was very clear that they weren’t
playing team basketball. Quite a
few of the Wright players were
"hot dogging” It.

Ten football players from Col¬
lege of DuPage were honored for
their play In the Northern Illinois
Junior College conference for the
1968 football season.

If the Chaparrals are to improve
on the first showing of the season,
they are going to have to get more
aggressive around the basket and
start to work the ball in.
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For those of you who failed to
make It to the game, which was
probably the entire student body,
you missed a history making and
maybe even a precedent setting
event. The College of DuPage Pom
Pon girls served as members of
the chain gang and as ball car¬
riers and wipers. They served to
brighten up an otherwise dismal
day for the Rock Valley team and
for that matter everyone else.
The Chaparrals opened the scor¬
ing with 7:47 left to play in the
first quarter when Ralph Norman,
who carried the ball 23 times for
105 yards, an average of 4.5 yards
per carry, ran 10 yards around
left end breaking numerous tack¬
les for DuPage’s first score. Mario
Corona kicked the extra point and
the Chaparrals led 7-0.
With 1:35 left In the half Norman
ran 21 yards up the middle for the
Roadrunners second score. Corona
failed to convert and DuPage led
13-0 at the half.
The Chaparrals scored again
late In the fourth quarter when
Norman took the ball over from
seven yards out on a drive over
right guard. The touchdown play
had been set up two plays earlier
when Paul Lambert Intercepted a
Dan Van Houten pass at the Rock
Valley 23. Corona’s extra point
attempt was wide and at the final
gun the score was the College of
DuPage Chaparrals 19 and the Rock
Valley Trojans 0.
After the game coach Dick Mil¬
ler said that he was very happy
about how the Chaparrals finished
the season. "It appeared that we
were getting better with each pass¬
ing game.” Miller also stated that
he felt that if most of the members
from this year’s squad return next
year, then the Roadrunners will be
a team to be reckoned with even
more so than this year.
Selected as Chaparrals of the
week were Vince Long on offense
and Randy Pratt on defense. In
the Rock Valley game Longcarrled
the ball 23 times and gained 136
yards for an average of 5.9 yards
per carry. Pratt made nine tackles
assisted on one other and re¬
covered one fumble.

Norman, Muldoon
Named All-Conference

High scorers for the Roadrun¬
ners were Phil Baker, 12 points;
and Roger DeForest, 8 points. For
the Rams Dave Fahey had 18 and
Elllah Slaughter had 16.

COLLEGE

The Gophers started off quickly
and within two minutes held a 6-2
edge over the Chaparrals. With
11:30 left In the first half the
Gophers were ahead 14-8, but the
Roadrunners came back playing
fine offensive basketball and run¬
ning their patterns effectively.
With 8:55 remaining in the half
Phil Baker, who scored 29 points,
pulled the Chaparrals to within two
points of Prairie State, 18-16, when
he put in lay-up. However, this
was as close as the C of D team
was to get.

on and off during the second half.
The water made It lots of fun to
try and keep statistics with a felt
tipped pen. There was even a
completed pass and an Intercepted
one too. There were nine fumbles
and the scoreboard clock quit
working sometime during the sec¬
ond quarter.

U. S. Postage
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Naperville, III.
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Track Open Nov. 22
at Glen Ellyn YMCA
The College of DuPage track
season will get under way on Fri¬
day, Nov. 22 with an organizational
meeting at 4:00 at the Glen Ellyn
YMCA. Coach Ron Ottoson will
coach the track team through Its
indoor and outdoor seasons. Otto¬
son stressed the point that every¬
one Is welcome to try out for the
team, regardless of past activity
In track. If you think you have some
ability in track, you are welcome
to call Ottoson at the Glen Ellyn
YMCA at 858-2898.

Repeating from last year’s first
team all-conference offensive
team was 5’8”, 175-pound half¬
back Ralph Norman, who carried
the ball 134 times for 691 yards
and an average of 5.1 yards per
carry. Norman, a graduate of
Downers Grove South, also scored
nine touchdowns.
Repeating from last year’s first
team defensive unit was Mike Mul¬
doon a 5’11, 175-pound guard who
graduated from St. Francis In
Wheaton. Muldoon had 59 tackles
and assisted on 54 others. Muldoon
also was named to the second team
all-conference offensive team at
tackle. Also named to the all¬
conference second team on offense
was Vince Long, a 5’ 11,185-pound
fullback. Long, a graduate of Down¬
ers Grove North, gained 105 yards
in 533 carries for an average of
5.0 yards per carry. He also scored
three touchdowns.

Named to the all-conference
second team on defense was Bob
Schoff, a 5’9, 160-pound defensive
halfback, from Oak Brook who
made 65 tackles and assisted on 55
others while intercepting six
passes. Also named to the sec¬
ond team on defense was Randy
Pratt, a 6’, 200-pound defensive
tackle and graduate of West Chi¬
cago. Pratt had 40 tackles while
assisting on 33 others. He also had
one recovered fumble.
Receiving special mention were
Mike Clements of Palatine, a 6’2,
190-pound offensive end, and Jim
McEwan, a 6’3,240-pound offensive
guard and a graduate of Downers
Grove south. Also receiving spec¬
ial mention was Lee Weems at
offensive end and defensive half¬
back. Lee Is a graduate of Down¬
ers Grove south and Is 5’10, and
weighs 165 pounds.
Jack Hughes, a 5’9, 165-pound
defensive halfback who graduated
from Aurora West, also got spe¬
cial mention as did 5’ 11, 180
pound Dave Morton from Down¬
ers Grove, for his play at offen¬
sive center.

